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We’ve come a long way baby! Since World War II women’s roles in
society have dramaRcally changed. Today, they excel in careers such
as science, engineering, business, medicine, law and even sports.
This has provided them with reRrement funds and with these funds,
the need for important decisions.
Just as men have historically done, today women who have had
rewarding work lives are now facing decisions about reRrement that
have both emoRonal and ﬁnancial challenges which can be
daunRng. Many have been balancing work with family responsibiliRes. They have been able to
mulRtask successfully because of their inner strength, ability to deal with change and take on
challenges. Your Next Chapter provides women with the informaRon they will need in order to be
successful in navigaRng this complex Rme in their lives.
The two authors—a psychologist and a ﬁnancial planner—speak to this topic from personal and
professional experience. In their prior best-selling book On Your Own: A Widow’s Passage to
Emo<onal and Financial Well-Being, they helped women through the transiRon to life on their own.
In this new book, they once again guide women through another major transiRon in their lives.
Using the hypotheRcal examples of four women in diﬀerent situaRons, Your Next Chapter is designed
to steer women on their personal journey in this new phase of their lives. It walks readers through
the decisions they need to make and explores the choices available to them such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Understanding their ﬁnancial situaRon
AdjusRng to a life without a professional idenRty
IdenRfying what they’re feeling and recognizing how it impacts them.
Developing a plan of acRon to meet emoRonal and ﬁnancial needs
Health factors to consider
Developing structure and purpose in reRrement
Managing family and social relaRonships

A_er so many years of working, raising a family and more, all women deserve to have the reRrement
they choose. In Your Next Chapter, women will ﬁnd the answers to the concerns they have and will
face at diﬀerent Rmes. They also will be reassured that they are not alone, other women are dealing
with the same issues.
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